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HISTORIAN AND AUTHOR COL.
JOHN BIEMECK (Ret.) SPEAKS ON
“CIVIL WAR ARTILLERY AND FUZES”
AT APRIL 13th MEETING
During the American Civil War, a greater
variety of artillery projectiles and cannon were
used than in any other time in military history. At
the outbreak of hostilities in 1861, inventors on
both sides began searching for the perfect blend
of casing and fuse to create the artillery
projectile that would give their cannon the
military advantage. The unending search for
that elusive, perfect projectile has continued past
the end of the Civil War to today. We are so
happy to have an ordnance expert coming for
our lecture in April to describe to us the Civil War
research and production of artillery munitions.
John Biemeck is a retired U.S. Army
Ordnance Corps colonel. He commanded at the
company, battalion, and brigade levels, including
commanding the 82nd Airborne Division Support
Command at Fort Bragg, N.C. He served in
Vietnam from 1967 to 1969 with the 101 st
Airborne Division and served on General
Creighton Abrams’ staff in Saigon.
Col. Biemeck’s decorations include: the
Distinguished Service Medal, three awards of
the Legion of Merit, four awards of the Bronze
Star, the Meritorious Service Medal, the Joint
Services Commendation Metal, the Air Medal,
and four awards of the Army Commendation
Medal.
Following his Army retirement, he was
employed by the Marriott Corp., retiring in 1997
as Director of Operations at their international
headquarters. He is a past Vice Mayor of
Colonial Beach, Virginia; a past president of the

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
7 p.m. Centreville Library

THURSDAY, April 13, 2017
GUEST SPEAKER:
HISTORIAN AND AUTHOR
COL. JOHN BIEMECK (Ret.)
TOPIC:
“CIVIL WAR ARTILLERY AND FUZES”
Colonial Beach Historical Society, and served as
Curator of the Museum at Colonial Beach.
Col. Biemeck is an expert on black powder
artillery
projectiles
and
has
published
two volumes of a five-volume set of books – The
Encyclopedia on Black Powder Projectiles found
in North America, 1759 – 1865. John frequently
writes projectile articles and is Artilleryman
Magazine’s resident black powder explosive
ordnance assistance expert.
He has a B.S. in business administration, a
MBA (Summa Cum Laude) in Industrial
Management, and is a graduate of the National
War College, Army Command and General Staff
College, and the U.S. Army Ordnance, Infantry,
Quartermaster, and Airborne schools. He is
married to Debra J. Biemeck, who assists him
with research, and in assembling his
encyclopedia.
Come on out at 5 p.m. and meet John for
dinner at Carrabba’s Italian Restaurant, 5805
Trinity Pkwy., Centreville, VA 20120: (703) 2669755.

Time is running out to renew your membership and keep receiving the Stone Wall !!
Send in your dues through April to avoid missing any Civil War news or events.
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Executive Committee
President: Mark Trbovich, civilwarnut@comcast.net,
703.361.1396
Past President: Nancy Anwyll, njanwyll@verizon.net
Vice-President: Mark Whitenton, mark.whitenton@gmail.com
Treasurer: Mark Knowles, 703.787.9811
Secretary: John Pearson, brcwrt2009@gmail.com,
703.475.1943
At Large: Charlie Balch, John De Pue, Brian McEnany
Fairfax County 275th Anniversary Committee: Blake Myers
Communications/Media: Jim Lewis,
antietam1862@verizon.net
Membership: Mark Whitenton, mark.whitenton@gmail.com
Preservation: Blake Myers, jb11thva@cox.net
Student Scholarship: Nancy Anwyll (njanwyll@verizon.net),
Brian McEnany and Charlie Balch
Field Trips: Scott Kenepp
Webmaster: Alan Day, webmaster@bullruncwrt.org
Graphic Design: Drew Pallo, dpallo3@verizon.net
Newsletter Editor: Nadine Mironchuk,
nadine1861@hotmail.com
Newsletter Team: Saundra Cox, Ed Wenzel, Eric Fowler, Janet
Greentree and Andy Kapfer.
The Bull Run Civil War Round Table publishes the Stone Wall.

General Membership meetings are held at 7 p.m. on
the second Thursday of each month at:
Centreville Regional Library
14200 St. Germain Drive
Centreville, VA 20121-2255
703.830.2223
For specific meeting dates and information, please visit
the Web site: http://bullruncwrt.org

May 11th, 2017 - Gordon Dammann - “General
Civil War Medicine”
June 8th, 2017 - NPS Historian Emeritus Edwin
Bearss - “Gettysburg - Day 3”
July 13th, 2017 - Drew Gruber - “Battle of
Williamsburg, VA”
August 10th, 2017 - David Powell - “Battle of
Chickamauga, GA”
September 14th, 2017 - Kevin Pawlak - “The
Jewels of War: Robert E. Lee, George B. McClellan,
and the Battle of Antietam”
October 12th, 2017 - William Backus and Robert
Orrison - “The Potomac River Blockade 1861-62”
November 9th, 2017 - Wayne Motts - “Fighting the
Civil War: Historical Treasures of the Conflict in the
Collection of the National Civil War Museum”
December 14th, 2017 - John Quarstein - “CSS
Albermarle”

Atte tio : The Fairfa Cou t Park Authorit

has postpo ed the u eili g a d dedi atio of
the e O Hill o u e ts fro Me orial Da
u til Septe er 9,
. Please ote o our
ale dars.

NEWSLETTER ARTICLE SUBMISSION DEADLINE
For the May 2017 issue, e-mail articles by 9 a.m.,
Monday, April 24, to Nadine Mironchuk at:
nadine1861@hotmail.com
NEWSLETTER ADVERTISEMENT
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
For the May 2017 issue, advertisers should please click
on
“Instructions
for
Advertisers”
at:
http://bullruncwrt.org and e-mail ads by noon
on April 14, to Charlie Balch at: BRCWRTads@gmail.com

Support the BRCWRT in its important
mission to educate and to commemorate
the battles and events of the Civil War

- PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE STONE WALL -
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The President’s Column
By Mark A. Trbovich
Bull Run Civil War Round Table Members,
Spring has arrived, and we are so thankful for
warmer weather and the start of the BRCWRT tour
season. It has been a very long winter, and so I
want to thank everyone for coming out to our
winter meetings, which were all outstanding.
Please remember to check our Web site for all
BRCWRT-sponsored tours and events taking
place throughout the year.
As discussed, we will be looking forward to
participating in the Fairfax 275th Anniversary event
on June 17th, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
BRCWRT is well represented in the 275th eventplanning, and updates will be sent out to you as
they become available. All in all, it will be a great
year, with many Civil War events and great
lectures to enjoy.
I want to thank our
former BRCWRTpresident and March speaker,
Gary Eckelbarger, for
presenting his new book
“Slaughter
at
the
Church, The Battle of
Ezra Church” at our
meeting.
Gary did a
wonderful presentation
on the events leading up
to this western theater
battle and describing the
bloody assaults on the
Federal lines in a very BRCWRT Past President Gary
Eckelbarger was March’s
detailed and under- speaker; he’s shown here
standing way for all who signing his latest publication.
Photo by Janet Greentree
attended.
I believe
everyone came out of
the lecture with a much greater understanding of
the Battle of Ezra Church and the Battle for Atlanta.
Thank you so much, Gary, for coming back to
your round table, and hope to see you again in the
future for another great presentation. (Don’t forget
- you can also hear all of our lectures at our Web
site
audio
archives,
located
at:
http://bullruncwrt.org/BRCWRT/AudioArchives/
Audio_menu.html).
We have come to our last month of our 2017
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BRCWRT four-month membership drive; If you
haven’t renewed your membership yet, please do,
post haste, because you don’t want to miss
receiving any issues of the BRCWRT’s newsletter,
The Stone Wall, when the membership year
comes to an end on April 30th. Please continue to
spread the word to your family and friends,
including the younger folks, that the BRCWRT is
the Northern Virginia hub for Civil War information
and preservation, and a tremendous organization.
As discussed last month, our BRCWRT 2017
Spring Tour, led by our BRCWRT tour guide Scott
Kenepp, will be held on Saturday, May 20th and is
titled “On the Road to Antietam.” The Antietam trip
will look at origins of the campaign, various
decisions made by the commanders, how the
terrain influenced the fighting, and the
circumstances that brought the Union and
Confederate armies face-to-face along Antietam
Creek.
We plan to stop at Harpers Ferry,
Crampton's Gap and Fox's Gap, and to walk these
battlegrounds that were a preliminary fighting
stage to the actual battle of Antietam. Please sign
up today at our Web site, as you won’t want to
miss this tour.
Also, at our March meeting, many of you
showed interest to attend another National
Archives tour in Washington D.C, led by Kim
Brace. Details will be forthcoming as the date is
decided.
Our 2017 BRCWRT Scholarship campaign
concluded April 1st and we hope to present a
$1500 scholarship this summer to one 2017 high
school senior from a public or private high school
in Prince William or Fairfax County, including the
cities of Manassas, Fairfax, and Manassas Park.
The goal of our scholarship is to increase interest
in and knowledge of American history, with special
emphasis on the Civil War. We are so proud of
our past winners and look forward to introducing
this year’s, as well.
Throughout 2017, we will continue to offer for
sale Ed Wenzel’s Chronology of the Civil War of
Fairfax County. This book is the perfect gift for the
Civil War enthusiast on your shopping list. Six
years in the making, I believe it is the greatest
Fairfax County Civil War reference book ever
written, or that ever will be written. You can
purchase the book at the meetings or online. Ed
Bearss wrote the Foreword, saying this book is a
(con’t on Page 14)
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A Brief History of Cadet and Officer Oaths of Allegiance
by Brian McEnany
Recently, I disagreed with several points made by
one of our lecturers, Al Stone, the reenactor who
portrays Gen. Robert E. Lee, about Lee’s decision to
resign from the Army.
Stone’s lecture vividly
described Lee’s path to secession and why he chose
Virginia over his allegiance in support of the
Constitution.
My research into original statutes and acts support
my belief that Lee never pledged to support and defend
the Constitution. More importantly, I found that the
current oaths taken by U.S. Army officers and cadets at
West Point are tied directly to the Civil War statutes
promulgated by Congress in
and
.
Webster’s defines an oath as:
a ritualistic
declaration, typically based on an appeal to God or a
god or to some revered person or object, that one will
speak the truth, keep a promise, remain faithful, etc.
It is a pledge to perform the requirements of an office
faithfully and truthfully. Words mean something and
we need to understand why some words are more
important than others.
This article summarizes the origin of U.S. Army
officer and cadet oaths of allegiance. Each has historic
roots in pre-feudal times. The most famous is, perhaps,
the Hippocratic Oath that medical personnel swore
around
BC. In Roman times, soldiers pledged to
serve a general for a single campaign. European rulers
often required their soldiers to pledge loyalty to the
monarch. In our own history, colonists signed loyalty
oaths to the English King as a pre-requisite to sailing
off to America.
After our Declaration of Independence was written,
a continental army was raised. In
, the following
oath for officers and soldiers was enacted by the
Continental Congress:
"I, _____ do acknowledge the United States of
America to be free, independent and sovereign states,
and declare that the people thereof owe no
allegiance or obedience, to George the third, king of
Great Britain; and I renounce, refuse and abjure any
allegiance or obedience to him: and I do swear or
affirm that I will, to the utmost of my power,
support, maintain and defend the said United States,
against the said king George the third and his heirs
and successors, and his and their abettors, assistants
and adherents, and will serve the said United States
in the office of _____ which I now hold, with fidelity,
according to the best of my skill and understanding.

So help me God."
When our Founding Fathers began the process of
writing the Constitution in
, the only oath written
into that document was the one required of the
President Article II, Section . Article VI of the
Constitution required all others to be bound by an
oath or affirmation to support the Constitution. The
form of that oath was left for the st Congress to
define.
Consequently, Congress created a simple, two-part
oath for all officers, non-commissioned officers and
privates to sign.
I, A.B., do solemnly swear or affirm as the case
may be that I will support the constitution of the
United States.
I, A.B., do solemnly swear or affirm as the case
may be to bear true allegiance to the United States
of America, and to serve them honestly and
faithfully against all their enemies or opposers whatsoever, and to observe and obey the orders of the
President of the United States of America, and the
orders of the officers appointed over me according
to the articles of war .

One year later, during the nd Session of Congress,
the first part was dropped from the oath, leaving only
the requirement to pledge allegiance to the United
States.
Enlisted oaths based on this form remained
consistent with the wording above until
. The
wording of officer’s oaths has been modified multiple
times since
. However, up until the Civil War, the
words support and defend the Constitution were not
included until Congress made significant changes in
and
.
Cadets at West Point were not exempt from loyalty
oaths. In the early days, cadets were simply required to
sign an article agreeing to serve in the Army for a
period of years
. This was the form during the
period when Robert E. Lee was a cadet
–
.
Changes were made in the Articles of War that added a
pledge to the United States in
.
The advent of the Civil War and the resignation of
significant numbers of officers and cadets in
and
prompted Congress to change the oaths taken by
officers and cadets. In August
, cadets were
required to raise their hands and swear to the
(con’t on page 12)
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On the Road to Antietam - the BRCWRT Spring Tour
Please joi us fo the
Sp i g Tou : O the Road to A tieta , ith isits to Ha pe s Fe , C a pto s Gap
a d Fo s Gap, spo so ed the Bull Ru Ci il Wa Rou d Ta le. The A tieta Ca paig i Septe e of
as a
tu i g poi t i the A e i a Ci il Wa . Fo the fi st ti e, Ro e t E. Lee s A
of No the Vi gi ia pushed e o d
the ou da of the Poto a Ri e o a i asio of No the te ito .
The A tieta Ca paig as u i ue i its st ateg a d ta ti s, as ell as its politi al o se ue e. The Sp i g Tou
ill look at the o igi s of the a paig , the de isio s ade
the o
a de s, ho the te ai i flue ed the
fighti g, a d the i u sta es that ought the U io a d Co fede ate a ies fa e-to-fa e alo g the A tieta C eek.
We pla to ake ultiple stops at Ha pe s Fe , C a pto s Gap a d Fo s Gap, a d alk these ke attleg ou ds
that e e a p eli i a fighti g stage to the a tual attle
of A tieta .
Da : Satu da , Ma
,
Meet: Ce t e ille Regio al Li a to o solidate ehi les
Ti e: Lea e at a. .
Lu h: B i g ou o Lu h & D i k; e ill eat at
Gathla d State Pa k
Retur : to Li a
p. .
Tour Guide: S ott Ke epp
E- ail: dsk
@ o ast. et
Cell:
-

Ci il War Ne s Highlights BRCWRT

th

/Pi i at The Bull Ru Wi er

th
Our frie ds at the Ci il War Ne s ere ki d e ough to ote the o asio of our re e t
a i ersar , i ludi g the o derful Pi i at The Wi er e e t that e all e jo ed so u h. Ma
tha ks to olu ist Matthe Boro i k for this o erage, alo g ith the a
ears of great Ci il War
i for atio that he ri gs us ith ea h issue of the Ci il War Ne s.
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CIVIL WAR TRAVELS
WITH MS. REBELLE
Maj. Gen. John Alexander
“Black Jack” Logan
By Janet Greentree

Did ou k o that
p eside ts ha e lai i
state i the Capitol Rotu da? Did ou k o that
the e e e
othe people to lie i state i the
Capitol Rotu da? Did ou k o that the e as o l
o e Ci il Wa ge e al to lie i state i the Capitol
Rotu da? B o I
su e
ou
ha e
guessed that it as
Ge e al Joh Loga .
He la i state o Deth
e e
a d st,
, efo e ei g
u ied i the U.S. Soldie s a d Ai e s
Ho e Natio al Ce ete i Washi gto ,
D.C. He as i good
o pa , ith othe Gen. John A. Logan
o -p eside ts He
Cla , Thaddeus Ste e s,
Cha les Su e , a d Pie e L E fa t, to a e a fe .
The easo Ge e al Loga had this p i ilege as
that he issued Ge e al O de No.
f o the
Head ua te s, G a d A
of the Repu li ,
Washi gto , D.C. o Ma ,
, hi h eads as
follo s:
I. The th da of Ma ,
, is desig ated fo
the pu pose of st e i g ith flo e s o othe ise
de o ati g the g a es of o ades ho died i
defe se of thei ou t du i g the late e ellio ,
a d hose odies o lie i al ost e e
it ,
illage, a d ha let hu h a d i the la d. I this
o se a e o fo o e e o is p es i ed, ut
posts a d o ades ill i thei o
a a a ge
su h fitti g se i es a d testi o ials of espe t as
i u sta es a pe it.
We a e o ga ized, o ades, as ou egulatio s
tell us, fo the pu pose, a o g othe thi gs, of
p ese i g a d st e gthe i g those ki d a d
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f ate al feeli gs hi h ha e ou d togethe the
soldie s, sailo s, a d a i es ho u ited to supp ess
the late e ellio . What a aid o e to assu e this
esult tha
he ishi g te de l the e o of ou
he oi dead, ho ade thei
easts a a i ade
et ee ou ou t a d its foes? Thei soldie li es
e e the e eille of f eedo to a a e i hai s, a d
thei death a tattoo of e ellious t a
i a s.
We should gua d thei g a es ith sa ed igila e.
All that the o se ated ealth a d taste of the
Natio a add to thei ado
e t a d se u it is
ut a fitti g t i ute to the e o of he slai
defe de s. Let o a to foot t ead udel o su h
hallo ed
g ou ds.
Let
pleasa t paths
i ite the o i g a d goi g of
e e e t isito s
a d fo d ou e s. Let o a dalis of a a i e
o
egle t, o
a ages of ti e,
testif
to the
p ese t o to the
o i g ge e afore, the late Roger Belanger, U. S.
tio s that e ha e At
Marines (Ret.) would read General
fo gotte , as a Logan’s orders every Memorial Day at the
people, the ost Garden Cemetery, Chelsea, MA, where
soldiers of the 1st. Mass. Vol. Reg’t., Co.
of f ee a d u di- C, are mourned. Co. C fought bravely at
Blackburn’s Ford on July 18, 1861, and
ided epu li .
two of the memorial stones there are for
If othe e es KIA whose remains may have been found
g o dull a d oth- in Centreville, VA some time ago.
Photo by Nadine Mironchuk
e ha ds sla k,
a d othe hea ts old i the sole
t ust, ou s shall
keep it ell as the light a d a th of life e ai i
us.
Let us, the , at the ti e appoi ted, gathe
a ou d thei sa ed e ai s a d ga la d the
passio less
ou ds a o e the
ith hoi est
flo e s of sp i gti e; let us aise a o e the the
dea old flag the sa ed f o disho o ; let us i this
sole
p ese e e e ou pledges to aid a d assist
those ho the ha e left a o g us as sa ed
(con’t on page 7)
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Ms. Rebelle – (con’t from page 6)
ha ges upo the Natio s g atitude – the soldie s
a d sailo s ido a d o pha .
II. It is the pu pose of the Co
a de -i -Chief
to i augu ate this o se a e ith the hope it ill
e kept up f o
ea to ea , hile a su i o of the
a e ai s to ho o the e o of his depa ted
o ades. He ea estl desi es the pu li p ess to
all atte tio to this O de , a d le d its f ie dl aid
i
i gi g it to the oti e of o ades i all pa ts of
the ou t i ti e fo si ulta eous o plia e
the e ith.
III. Depa t e t o
a de s ill use e e
effo t to ake this o de effe ti e.
B Co
a d of: JOHN A. LOGAN, Co
a de i -Chief
Yes, Ge e al Loga
ega the usto
hi h
p e ails to this da of De o atio Da , late ha ged
to Me o ial Da . This e e e e sho
to ou

At left, John A. Logan as a
prosecuting attorney in 1855.
Below, with wife Mary
Simmerson Cunningham
Logan, son Manning Alexander Logan and daughter Mary
Elizabeth "Dollie" Logan in
about 1870. His son, John
Alexander Logan, Jr., would
posthumously receive the
Medal of Honor during the
Philippine-American War.

Logan Home - Murphysboro, IL .

soldie s a d sailo s, ho died fo ou ou t ,
ea ed hi the ho o of l i g i state i the Capitol
Rotu da afte his death.
Joh Ale a de Loga
as o o Fe ua
,
, i Mu ph s o o i southe
Illi ois, i a
t ia gle of la d at the o flue e of the Ohio a d
Mississippi Ri e s, k o
as Eg pt. He as the so
of a ealth southe Illi ois do to , Joh Loga a d
his ife, Eliza eth Je ki s Loga . The se io Loga
as a f ie d of A aha Li ol . D . Loga fi st
s hooled ou g Joh at ho e, a d he late studied
at Shiloh College. He g aduated f o the U i e sit
of Louis ille i
ith a la deg ee. He had a
e su essful la p a ti e a d got i te ested i
politi s as a De o at; he as ele ted ou t le k
i
. He se ed i the Illi ois House of
Rep ese tati es f o
- , a d agai i
.
He as a p ose uti g atto e i the Thi d Judi ial
Dist i t of Illi ois. Loga o ked o passi g a la to
p ohi it Af i a A e i a s, i ludi g f eed e ,
f o settli g i the state of Illi ois.
Whe the Ci il Wa ega , he as a Illi ois
Co g ess a a d o se i g at Fi st Bull Ru
ith a
Mi higa u it. He pi ked up a ifle a d sta ted
fighti g. He as o e of the last e to lea e the
field o Jul
,
. He e t a k to Washi gto
a d esig ed his Co g essio al seat o Ap il ,
.
He e te ed the U io A
as a olo el of the st
Illi ois Volu ta I fa t . It is he e that he got the
a e Bla k Ja k, e ause of his da k e es, s a th
o ple io , la k hai , a d lo g la k d oopi g usta he. Loga
as ostl i the Weste Theat e of
(con’t on page 8)
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Ms. Rebelle – (con’t from page 7)

Gen. John A. Logan leads the charge at the Battle of Dallas in May of 1864, a series of actions
leading up to the Battle of Atlanta.

the Ci il Wa , fighti g ith Ge e al U. S. G a t.
Loga
as ou ded at Fo t Do elso a d had a
ho se shot out f o u de hi i the Battle of
Bel o t. He as appoi ted igadie ge e al o
Ma h ,
, a d ajo ge e al o No e e
,
. He as the fi st to e te the it of Vi ks u g
afte the siege i Jul
. He o
a ded the
A
of the Te essee afte the death of Ge e al
Ja es B. M Phe so a d o
a ded the e ti e
U io A
at the Battle of Atla ta. Ge e al Willia
T. She a epla ed hi
ith Ge e al O.O. Ho a d.
Loga felt this as a pe so al slight to hi , si e
Ho a d as a West Poi t g aduate a d he as ot.
Loga
as o side ed a politi al ge e al.
Ho e e , he the
o
a ded the XV Co ps i
She a s Ca oli a Ca paig a d as ith hi
he Ge e al Joseph Joh sto su e de ed i No th
Ca oli a i
. He as agai gi e o
a d of
the A
of the Te essee o Ma
,
, a d led
the i the G a d Re ie i Washi gto , D.C.
Afte the a , he e t a k to politi s, ut as a
Repu li a . He o ele tio to the House of
Rep ese tati es i
. I
, he as pa t of the
i pea h e t t ial of P eside t A d e Joh so . He
as ele ted a se ato o Ma h ,
. As a
se ato , he as pa t of the effo t to stop the a tio
to o e tu the Cou t- a tial of Majo Ge e al Fitz
Joh Po te .

John A. Logan in his later political
career.

I
, he a o the Repu li a ti ket as i e
p eside t, ith Ja es G. Blai e as the a didate fo

Campaign card for Logan’s run for vice president under James G.
Blaine, candidate for the presidency, 1884.

p eside t. G o e Cle ela d o the ele tio .
Loga
as still ep ese ti g the people of Illi ois
he he died o De e e
,
.
He a ied Ma Si
e so Cu i gha i
Gallati , Illi ois o No e e
,
. The ould
ha e th ee hild e , ut o l the ou gest t o
su i ed to adulthood. His so , Joh Ale a de
Loga , J ., ould posthu ousl e ei e the Medal of
Ho o du i g the Philippi e-A e i a Wa . Loga
a d Ma li ed at a e ted house at
G St eet,
(con’t on page 14)
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BRCWRT TOUR: AUGUST 9, 1862 - BATTLE OF CEDAR MOUNTAIN

by Saundra Cox
November 5 was a beautiful day for a Civil War
Tour.
Twenty-eight members and guests joined
BRCWRT member and Friends of Cedar Mountain
Battlefield Vice President Mike Block for sites
pertinent to the Battle of Cedar Mountain between
Confederate Maj. Gen. Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson
and Union Maj. Gen. Nathaniel Banks. Although the
Federals gained an early advantage, a Confederate
counterattack by Major General A. P. Hill repulsed the
Federals and won the day. Sites included those not
accessible to the public which was a real treat.
Participants included Mark Allen, Kevin Anastas, Bill Backus, Charlie Balch, Kate Bitely, Connie Booker, Kim Brace,
Mike Buckley, Saundra Cox, Alan Day, John De Pue, Dennis Delehanty, Joe Dittiger, Chris Kern, Sam Laudenslager,
Diane Logan, Tom McGinlay, Roger Moran, Scott Patchan, Kevin Pawlak, L. Raymond, Eric Sconyers, Charles Trefzger,
Stephanie Vale, David and Rebecca Welker and Gwen Wyttenbach.
If you missed the tour and would like to tour on your own, check out Mike’s comprehensive article, “The Battle of
Cedar Mountain” and Mike and Dave Roth’s, “The General’s Tour – Cedar Mountain – The Culmination of a Legend
Building Spring and A Failing Campaign on the Peninsula” in the XXXII, #2 2016 issue of Blue & Gray.
Thanks, Mike, for a memorable day and for the opportunity to tour with someone so knowledgeable on Civil War
history, especially Cedar Mountain and Culpeper County.
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Officers’ Oaths – (con’t from page 4)
following wording. Much of it is directly traceable to
the
statute as shown here:
"I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will support the
Constitution of the United States, and bear true
allegiance to the National Government; that I will
maintain and defend the sovereignty of the United
States paramount to any and all allegiance,
sovereignty, or fealty I may owe to any State, county,
or country whatsoever; and that I will at all times
obey the legal orders of my superior officers and the
rules and articles in effect governing the armies of
the United States."

Therefore in August
, the words, support the
Constitution were inserted for the first time
since
. One year later, in July
, what is called
the Iron Clad oath was enacted by Congress in two
parts. It was required to be taken by all officers and
cadets and remained in effect until
when the first
part of the oath was dropped. The words support and
defend were added for the first time as shown here:
I, name do solemnly swear that I have never
voluntarily borne arms against the United States
since I have been a citizen thereof; that I have
voluntarily given no aid, countenance, counsel, or
encouragement to persons engaged in armed
hostility thereto; that I have neither sought nor
accepted nor attempted to exercise the functions of
any office whatever under any authority or
pretended authority in hostility to the United States;
that I have not yielded a voluntary support to any
pretended government, authority, power, or
constitution within the United States, hostile or
inimical thereto.
And I do further swear that to the best of my
knowledge and ability, that I will support and defend
the Constitution of the United States against all
enemies, foreign and domestic, that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to the same, that I take this
obligation freely, without any mental reservation or
purpose of evasion, and that I will well and faithfully
discharge the duties of the office on which I am about
to enter, so help me God.
Since
, only minor changes have been made to
this oath.
At West Point, when cadets raise their hands on
R-day Reception Day , they swear the same oath
promulgated by Congress for cadets in August
:

I, _________, do solemnly swear that I will support
the Constitution of the United States, and bear true
allegiance to the National Government; that I will
maintain and defend the sovereignty of the United
States, paramount to any and all allegiance,
sovereignty, or fealty I may owe to any State or
Country whatsoever; and that I will at all times obey
the legal orders of my superior officers, and the
Uniform Code of Military Justice.
The resignations of cadets during the Civil war
became the focal point of Congressional wrath and its
oath for West Point cadets is the only one whose exact
wording remains promulgated in Federal Law.
The current oaths taken by officers and cadets have
links to the Civil War. With minor changes to
incorporate the words Uniformed Code of Military
Justice instead of the Articles of War and a few
minor word deletions, the oath taken by current day
Second Lieutenants is the same as the second part of
the Iron Clad oath promulgated in
.
I, _____, having been appointed an officer in the
Army of the United States, as indicated above in the
grade of _____ do solemnly swear or affirm that I
will support and defend the Constitution of the
United States against all enemies, foreign and
domestic, that I will bear true faith and allegiance to
the same; that I take this obligation freely, without
any mental reservations or purpose of evasion; and
that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of
the office upon which I am about to enter; So help me
God.

Based on my research, Robert E. Lee never pledged
to support and defend the Constitution but was likely
exposed to Constitution law during his last year as a
cadet. Officially, according to the Articles of War in
effect in
, he was only required to pledge to
support the United States
when he was
.
commissioned as a brevet nd Lieutenant in
Words do mean something and the wording of
officer and cadet oaths have historic significance.
Army officer’s oaths reflect a time when individual
loyalty to the United States was severely tested. I
suspect few really understand or read carefully the
commissioning oath they sign after raising their hands.
President J.F. Kennedy spoke at my graduation, but I
remember little of what he said. My tactical officer,

(con’t on page 13)
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Officers’ Oaths – (con’t from page 12)
then Major Richard Trefry now Lt. Gen., ret. , commissioned me as a Second Lieutenant. It has taken almost
years to better understand the historical significance of what they really meant.
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President’s Column – (con’t from page 3)
“gold mine of information….” Also, the BRCWRT
25th anniversary book will be on sale at the
meeting and on the Web site - another great gift
idea!
Can’t wait for the Sept. 10th BRCWRT Annual
Picnic at the Bull Run Winery, open to all

members! More details will follow as the year
progresses. What a great time we all had last
year, and how we look forward to this year’s! Mark
your calendars — you don’t want to miss this warm
and convivial event!
Let us never forget the people who served, and

Ms. Rebelle – (con’t from page 7)

Statue of Gen. Logan at Logan Circle, Washington, D.C.

Logan Mausoleum - United States
Soldiers' and Airmen's Home National
Cemetery in Washington, D.C., and the
marker located at the site.
Photos by Janet Greentree

N.W. i Washi gto , D.C. The house is o lo ated
i the Mou t Pleasa t eigh o hood of Washi gto .
The late pu hased a house o
hat is o Loga
Ci le, hi h featu es a e uest ia statue i t i ute
to the ge e al. Ma
as u a le to ake pa e ts
o the house, a d the ge e al s f ie ds f o Chi ago
aised e ough o e fo he to pa off the house.
He also has a statue i Chi ago at G a t Pa k.
Se e al ou ties a oss the ou t
ha e ee
a ed fo hi , as ell. The e is a Ge . Joh A.
Loga Museu i his ho eto
of Mu ph s o o,
Illi ois.
I De e e ,
, Ge . Loga s a s s elled
a d his legs e e i pai . The do to s thought it a
e heu atis . The s pto s su sided, a d the
he elapsed o De e e
th, d i g at p. . o

De e e
th. It as the ge e al opi io of the
do to s that his ou ds f o the Ci il Wa e e also
espo si le fo his de ise. Note: His a ke at the
U.S. Soldie s a d Ai e 's Ho e Natio al Ce ete
sho s his death date as De e e
,
.
Ge e al Willia
Te u seh She a
as
la e ti g i
that I a a olde
a tha
G a t, M Clella , Ha o k, a d Loga , ho i the
past ea ha e ee take sudde l , al ost ithout
p e o itio . She a as asked to e a pall ea e
at Loga s fu e al.
NOTE: Ms. Rebelle’s hobby is traveling the country
finding and honoring the graves of our 1,008 Civil War
generals. So far, she has located and photographed 412
- 169 Confederate and 243 Union. You may contact her
at jlgrtree@erols.com.
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who have just joined the BRCWRT:

 Carmen Wooden

!

 Craig Stevens
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BULL RUN CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE
The Stone Wall
P.O. Box 2147
Centreville, VA 20122

2017 Bull Run Civil War Round Table — MEMBERSHIP FORM
We are delighted that you are interested in joining our organization and look
forward to seeing you at our next meeting and at our upcoming events!
Annual dues are:
Individual—$20. Family—$25. Student (age 22 and under)—FREE.
Make checks payable to: BRCWRT (Bull Run Civil War Round Table). This
form may be given to the Treasurer at the General Membership meeting,
or mail it to:
Mark Knowles, BRCWRT Treasurer, 169 Applegate Drive, Sterling, VA 20164
NAME______________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________
CITY_________________________STATE_________ZIP_____________
PHONE________________E-MAIL________________________________

